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story 0* How Pure Product It Made 

in New Modern Keokuk Plant 

> at Eighth and 
1 Johnson.' 

MODERN METHODS USED 

Equlped With Latest Machinery and 

• Has Capacity to Meet Increasing 

* ' Demand as Keokuk - ! 

i. Grows. 

2 The people of Keoknk may well take 
iride in its artificial ice plant. It Is 
bf the most modern type, and arrange 
ed throughout with the idea of purity 
snd ease of handling always in view. 

Last spring when the scarcity of 
patural ice was noticed, local capital 
Secured the co-operaUon of men who 
jwere familiar with the ice manufactur
ing business, and not a minute -was 
lost in getting the enterprise under 
;way. Time was short before the warm 
season and much had to be done. The 
buildings at the corner of Eighth and 
Johnson streets were bought, because 
bo well adapted to the purpose, being 
centrally located and on the C., B. & 
q, railroad tracks. A local contrac
tor was secured who is in the habit 
of doing things on time, and G. E-
LindBtrand started in with a rim 
born of ability and a keen Interest in 
{he enterprise. The most up-to-date 
refrigerating machinery was ordered, 
and it is peculiarly fitting that it wbb 
made by a former resident of Keokuk, 
f. DeC. Ball, now of St. Louis. 
• The trick has been turned and the 
plant ha& been making fee for sev
eral weeks. The good people of Keo
knk have taken great interest In the 
undertaking, and have been gen»rons 
in their patronage of the., new indus
try. ' ; ,:-'1 

The capacity of the plant is large 
enough to meet an increasing demanl 
as Keokuk grows, and dally carload 
shipments are now being made to the 
surrounding territory. 

ft ) • • ' ' ' - , 
j[  H o w  I c e  I s  M a d e ,  j f ' i  -

Many questions are asked about, ice 
making, and a p>- explanation of 
the process may i cresting to the 
public. 
• To understand n me must bear in 
mind the well-known fact that, in or
der to change matter from one state 
to another, heat must either be put 
into it or withdrawn from it. In the 
case of water, for instance, the solid 
state called ice is changed to the 
liquid, or water, by the absorption 
of a certain amount of heat The 
liquid is again changed to a gas, call
ed steam, by absorption' of a large 
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One of the Most Modern and Best Appointed Plants in the World for Manufacturing 

The First New Factory in Keokuk to Use Power From the Dam 
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Large enough to insure plenty of ice at reas- Large enough to care for the increased con-' 
onable prices regardless of winter weather. sumption as Keokuk grows, and then some. 

% 

Now Making Daily Carload Shipments to the Surrounding Territory ' 
Gives Keokuk the Ice Luxury Considered a Necessity in All Big Cities It. 

A Keokuk Proposition from Start to Finish. No Bonus Asked—Has Cost the City Nothing^ 

HAS RECEIVED GENEROUS PATRONAGE 
Because the boosting people of Keokuk believe m encouraging new enterprises, and be-

cause they will never forget how the new plant has relieved the ice situation this summer 
when natural ice was so scarce, expensive to cut, handle and sell. 
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Keokuk Pure Ice Company 
• Eighth and Johnson Streets 

H. M. Phillips, Pres. and Treas. A. E. Johnstone, Vice Pres. " • • Ralph B. Smith, Secy. 
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»wouiyuvu vi a large 
amount of heat. This is true of all amount of power, and a considerable 
substances such as alcohol, carbonic 
acid, ammonia, mercury, lead, iron, 
etc. The temperature at which the 
change takes place, however, varies 
to a. great extent For instance; salt 
water freezes at a lowir temperature 
than wattr not salty, and this fact 
Vill explain the use of brine in ice 
manufacture. * 

investment in ammonia. 

How Ammonia Is Used. : 
It would be impracticable to melt 

ice, or in other words to change wa
ter from the solid to the liquid state, 
In order to draw heat out of other 
water which it is the desire to freeze, 
as is done in the case of ice cream. _ f, OB 10 QUUO 1U LUC uun U1 

ine problem, therefore, of freezing instead, ammonia is changed from the 
flTAP Ate ti» — .. • .... water, or ice cream, or anything 

else that is, liquid at ordinary tem
peratures, is how to get the heat out 

—• • « 

liquid to the gaseous state, and this 
change is brought about under such 
conditions that the heat necessary for - — c*— —- *»>««. cuatutionu Hint LUD uwi 'M" 

w it. In the case of ice .c:*eam palt the change is obtained from the water 
Is put on the ice, which forces the ice' to be frozen.- Ammonia is found most 
to melt quickly and, as recalled above,' available for the purpose, because it 

°r<*er to change water from the J changes its condition at so low a tern-
solid to the liquid state heat must [ perature that it will not only draw 
t>6 absorbed. The most available! heat out of the ice Itself, thus reduc-
Source of heat in an ice cream freez
er is the cream, and so the forced 
melting of the ice pulls the heat out 
of the cream leaving it frozen. 
, In the manufacture of ice heat must 
he withdrawn from the water and 
while the explanation of the process 
is Just as simple as in ice cream 
freezing, yet for commercial purposes 
it is accomplished only by the use of 
Tery expensive machinery, a large 

ing the temperature of the ice far 
below the actual freezing point. 

This withdrawal of heat, however, 
is accomplished through another 
agent, the ammonia being far removed 
from the water to be frozen. The 
agent used is nothing else but water 
that is made so salty it will not freeze 
even at zero temperature. The salt 
water or brine is kept circulating in 
a large tank by a propeller, and in 
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One of the largest and best equipped 
liveries in the state. Funeral parties, light 
driving, bus, hack and baggage business. Each 
given oarelul attention. , , 

- All calls promptly attended to. j§ 
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its journey must pass through some it. Fresh air is blown through the Men's Christian Association is one of 
water, again adding to the purifying the most important factors in the 
process, and at the same time keep-

tubes in a comparatively small cyl 
inder situated near the end of the... 
tank. This is called a brine cooler, J ing the water so well agitated that 
and the evaporation of the ammonia the ice as It freezes from the outside 
in this strong and tight cylinder! toward the center will be clear and 
draws heat out of tee brine as it i transparent. Before the cake is en-
passes through, and the brine in turn | tirely frozen the air tube must be 
draws heat out of the water to be i removed or it will be caught in the 

ice. After the tube is pulled out the 
water remaining in the hole in the 
center iB pumped out as an addi
tional precaution and the hole re
filled with fresh water. The freezing 
now continues until the block is sol
id. The water frozen after the air 
tube is withdrawn is of course in a 
quiet state and the air held iu sus
pension causes this last freezing to 
look white, and is spoken of as the 
core. In this system of ice making 
the core is as pure as the clear part 
of the cake, the whitenesB indicating 
minute air bubbles only. 

frozen. The water is placed in suit 
able cans and lowered into the brine 
just as ice cream iB placed in a can 
surrounded by ice and salt. 

Problem is to Freeze Clear. 
As the ammonia is evaporated it 

is sucked over in strong and tight-
fitting pipes to a compressor, where 
it is subjected to a high pressure at 
the expense of much power, and al
lowed to cool by passing it on 
through a condenser surrounded by 
cold water. It is now changed to the 
liquid state again and ready to be 
evaporated in the brine cooler. 

There are several ice making sys
tems in use, but the underlying prin
ciple is the same in all, differing 
chiefly in the handling of the am
monia or other refrigerating agent. 

Not a small part of the problem Is 
to freeze Ice that is clear. While 
many ice plants make no attempt to 
turn out any but white or milky Ice, 
yet the transparent article is more 
pleasing to the eye, and not being 
porous it presents less surface to the 
melting action of the air. This so
lidity combined with the fact that ad
ditional heat units are taken out of 
the ice itself far below the freezing 

Y. M. C. A.'S PLACE 
IN KEOKUK LIFE 

(Continued from page ,6.) 

to give our assistance in support of 
this splendid Institution." ?§Jg 

j'iiiiMSi Ayre* & Chapman,1®3^ 
By Jos. J. Ayres. 

"Through official connection with 
the Young Men's Christian Association 
for a period of between fifteen and 
twenty years I have had good oppor
tunity to judge the merit of its work. 
The church alone rivals it In th* 

point explains why artificial ice lasts i ®ulture °[ g^od ™ora,s and of chri<J-
longer than natural Ice. White ire ® The value of our city 

and nation Is dependent on the type 
longer than natural Ice. White Ice 
is due to air bubbles held in suspen
sion, and to make a clear ice either 
the air must be taken out of the 
water altogether, or during the freez
ing action the water must be kept in 
such violent motion that all air bub
bles of a perceptible size are dis
lodged. In the older plants distilla
tion was resorted to, nnd all the air 
and healthful mineral matter pro
vided in the water by the Creator 
was driven out, leaving it flat and 
unpalatable. In the more modern 
plants, such as Keokuk boasts* the 
water used is as nature furnishes, 
freed from all contamination by the 
best possible system of filtration, but 
retaining the health-giving properties. 

Why Core Is White. 
The water is placed in a suitable 

can and an air tube is lowered into 

of manhood evolved. 
With no higher desire than good cit

izenship, in our young men, this as
sociation is, I believe, worthy of the 
heartiest support of all our people. 
When we consider that it is the pro
tection and culture of our own boys, 
that we seek, our desire to help this 
organization is emphasized. I most 
heartily believe in the work of the 
association and its efficiency." 

W. J. Fulton. 
"In my judgment the Young Men's 

Christian Association is one of the 
greatest factors in building up strong, 
mfnly young men. The association is 
conducted on broad, firm business 

is good—morally, physically and in 
tellectually." Ira W. Wills. 

moral growth of the city. Every young 
man in the city should come within 
the reach of its influence. No great 
success in life can be attained with
out harmonious physical, mental and 
spiritual development; and the Y. M. 

Reno told that no assistance could be 
sent General Custer. 

And true to his charge as a gen
eral's messenger Curley the Crow 
started for the place along the Little 
Big Horn, where General Custer and 
his soldiers were fighting their last 
fight. He got there just as the battle - * wiwg judi ao tuts uttlUt 

C. A. emphasizes the training of the < was finished. With a few other sol 
body, mj)rd and spirit. In the Bible 
study classes there Is an opportunity 
for a free discussion of various opin
ions which result in great helpfulness." 

J. O. Boyd. 

"The Young Men's Christian Asso
ciation is religious in its aims, reason
able in its methods, cosmopolitan in 
its character, interdenominational in 
its fellowship ,and successful in its 
work. It has done much in establish
ing a type of Christian manhood in 
the communities where it has wrought, 
and has developed a strong character 
in its membership and those with 
whom they have come in contact. In 
its evangelism it has sought to pre
sent a message which would reach 
men, and in its Bible study it has 
made the mission of the Bible more 
clearly understood. It deserves the 
support and sympthy of the churches 
and community because it is a force 
which creates and fosters righteous
ness in life and purity in character. 
Its marvelous growth is a testimony 
of the need of the Y. M. C. A. and Its 
increasing usefulness is the joy and 
encouragement of its supporters. This 
community is the better because o^ 
the years of work and the investment 
of manly influence which it has cre
ated and fostered here." 

Rev. Goo. C. Williams, D. D. 

"CURLEY THE CROW" 
: VISITS GOVERNOR 

Man Who Played Prominent Part in 
Polk County History Talks 

With Clarke. 

"Curley the Crow" paid his respects 
to Gov. George W. Clarke recently. 

Concerning the identity of Curley 
the Crow, he is Ben Mcintosh, Scotch? 
yes, half, the other half Indian of the 
Crow tribe. 

Curley the Crow played a part in 
principles; and it stands for all that the Indian history of Polk county. It 

was he who carried a message from 
Genera] Custer to General Reno in 

"In my opinion the local Young June, 1876. It was he who General 

diers who had been stationed to guard 
a river ford he escaped. 

Mcintosh received a medal from the 
secretary of the interior for his serv
ices. He does not display the medal 
on the outside of his clothing. 

LEWIS WOULD HAVE 
A FATHER'S DAY 

One Who Foots the Bills and- Rises 
, Early In Winter Should Be 

Honored. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 15 — 

Senator J. Hamilton Lewis has come 
to the conclusion that the "old man" 
of the family has not received proper 
recognition from a grateful country, 
although the nation has honored the 
other members of the American house
hold. As a result, he announced his 
Intention to introduce a bill setting 

aside June 29 as "Father's day." Al
ready there is "Mother's day" and a 
"Children's day." 

'Why shouldn't we do something 
for the 'old man'?" demanded the sen
ator with virtuous indignation. ."He 
pays the bills and on winter mornings 
is forced to get up to light the fire. 
In summer they make him do the work 
of a horse mowing the lawn beneath 
the blazing sun. His lot, altogether, 
is not exactly a happy one. He de
serves recognition." 

Senator L^wis intends to introduce 
a bill at this session, but will not 
press it for consideration until the 
regular session in December. If 
prompt action is not taken on it, then 
he threatens to make a speech. 

The Fan. 
He said the. umpire was a thief, 

And heaped abuse upon his name. 
What is the cause of al] his grief? 

His home team lost a game. 

Toda.y he says the "ump'> Is greatp-
The very best beneath the sun. 

Why such a sudden change of state'? 
Today his home team won. 
M«*.T v -Judge. 
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• • The gymnasium is fully equipped with the latest apparatus for gymnas
tic work, and has courts for hand ball, Indoor baeeball and basket ball. The 
classes are arranged so as to make it possible for all of the men and boy* 
to devpte a few hours a week,to the work. 

•*>- * 


